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With the exception of the removal years ago, of an outside stairway at the 
end and consequent closing of the entrance to the second floor, there_h.ave bee 
ho important changes to the exterior of the building. The physical appearance 
tHe interior is basically unchanged except for the installation of inside sta: 
replacing those removed outside, and the addition of inside toilets and elect: leity. 
The two-story building was started in 1859 and completed in 1860. It is of 
made red^ricks, laid up in 12" thick walls. 54' long by 39V wide, it lies 
in the "center^of the town square. The two ends are alike except for 8 windows 
at the north end and only 4 at the south end, due to the aforementioned out 
side stairs. The east and west sides are identical, each with 5 windows abovo 
and 4 below, 2 each side of the central doors. Two distinguishing features 
are the cornice of molded bricks forming a sort of corbel, and the twin end 
chimneys fo*rinlngr"the end walls. The interior lower floor has 4 large" corner 
rooms, each IB'1""square and used as county offices. Each room had fireplaces, 
3 or 4 windows and one door opening onto the central hall, 14' wide, running 
the full width of the building.
As stated earlier, there is now a two-way stairway leading from the north sid< 
of the hall to the upper floor for entrance to the main cburtroom, 38' long 
by 37' wide. There are two samll rooms at the north end for offices. These 
rooms also have fireplaces and the courtroom has openings in the chimneys to 
connect large stoves.
The floors on both levels are heart-pine boards, 2" by 6" while the ceilings 
are 10" to 12" pine boards, 1" thick. The brick partitions between the rooms 
and the hallway on the lower floor are full 12" thick. The structure support 
the roof is a splendid design of wooden pine beams.
The structural integrity of the building is considered excellent - it has beei 
in constant and uninterrupted use for well over a century and requires only 
reasonable care and protection to continue its long life of usefulness. 
The beauty of the building is its simplicity both outside and in. Even thoug 
built just prior to the Civil War, it may be fairly described as a very good 
example of the Georgian Colonial style, and indeed it is similar in some re 
spects to Independence Hall and certain New England college buildings.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Throughout Georgia after 1803 courthouse town plans followed a similar patte:m 
Courthouses were set off from towns by being surrounded on four sides with 
lawns and streets.to create a square. Bordering the square were stores, off .ces, 
residence, hotels,etc. This nucleated plan which seems to have started in 
Virginia in the 17th Century was used when the courthouse town of Cleveland 
came into being_in 1857. The courthouse itself also follows the usual rule 
by""b"eing elevated on a rise.
The contractor for the building was Edwin Pore Williams, a large landowner 
from Nacoochee Valley and the contract for the woodwork was given to William 
Houston from Cleveland. (It is interesting to note that descendants of both 
are prominent citizens who continue living in White County.) It is said tha 
Williams was paid $10,000 for the job after the Civil War started, and thus 
received Confederate currency.
The building continued the medieval practice of combining in onestructure 
the functions of court and market house. The upper floor was the courthouse 
and the lower floor was available for various uses. It was in effect the 
county civic center but sometimes it was simply a sort of office building. 
For a short time there was a shoe shop in one first floor room; a doctor had 
his office in another; a printing shop for a weekly newspaper, "The Advertiser 
operated for a while; and classes for the public school were held there one 
winter, 1870-71.
Closer to our own day it took on the character we expect in a courthouse 
devoted entirely to county business. The four rooms on the lower floor 
served as offices - Clerk of the Court (first Inferior then Superior; Public 
School Superintendent; Tax Commissioner; and County Ordinary, this last office 
being one off the oldest and most important in the governmental system of the 
counties of Georgia. The large area on the upper floor was the courtroom 
and the two small rooms for the Jury and the Sheriff. Circuit judges and 
other prominent people came during Court Week which was also a time for trad 
vThen in May 1965 all county offices moved into a new building and the old 
[Courthouse was leased to the Historical Society. The Society now has an act:.ve 
'Membership of bout 150 and issues a monthly News Letter, mailed to over 200

\ -*"T)\
persons and organizations in Georgia and other states. Regular meetings are 

every month with papers frequently being presented by members telling 
e history of a person, place or event in White County. In 1968 the Soc:.ety 

jreeeived a Certificate of Commendation from the American Association for Sta- ;e 
^and Local History for its performance in that field.
A Welcome Center is being considered for one of the rooms on the lower floor 
and on certain occasions, an "Open House" is held, when native handicrafts and 
kitchen products, as well as prized personal collections, artifacts and
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8. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

historical items are displayed. Thus the Historical Society continues to 
allow the old Courthouse to function as it has since I860, and as buildings 
such as this have functioned since the Middle Ages: as "civic centers" in 
the centers of towns to which all roads in the county led. ,
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